
Friday 1st April 2021

Dear Parents and Carers,

It’s the end of the spring term, and though the children have only been back onsite for 4
weeks, we are so proud of their resilience and hard work. We are also delighted that we
have not had to send any bubbles into self-isolation! Thank you for your care and support,
in what are difficult times, to ensure that your children are in school making the most of
their learning opportunities. We are very aware that this has been an extremely
challenging time for so many of our families. All the staff at HNPS hope you manage to get
some time for rest and recuperation over the Easter break and that you get to spend time
with the ones you love.

School starts again on Monday 19th April. We will continue to implement the staggered
starts and collections until schools receive updated Government advice.

Drop off Downham Road Enfield Road

8:25am Year 5 Year 2

8:35am Year 3 Year 1

8:45am Year 4 Reception

Collection Downham Road Enfield Road

3:40pm Year 5 Year 2

3:50pm Year 3 Year 1

4:00pm Year 4 Reception

Easter Activities



This week the children had great fun making their Easter Bonnets and parading their
creations around the school. We were delighted with the effort children made to have
plastic free bonnets. On Wednesday afternoon we had a great surprise. It appears that a
furry friend with long pointy ears has been hopping around the school when all the children
were in class leaving little chocolate eggs for all the children.
Teachers will have uploaded the photos and videos to Tapestry for you to enjoy.

Breakfast Club - Running in the Summer Term
Breakfast club will be running after the Easter break from 19th April. Parents can pre book
places for their children through MCAS. Children will need to arrive between 8am and
8:15am through the main gate on Downham Road. If you do require Breakfast Club for
your child, please ensure that they arrive before 8:15am as they will not be admitted after
this time.

School Uniform
With all children returning to school at the same time and the realisation that lots of
growing has taken place between December and February, we know that many of our
families have had trouble getting hold of some items of school uniform. Hopefully now
stores will have items needed in stock.
After the Easter break we will continue with our uniform checks and so have attached a
link to our uniform policy. https://hackneynewprimaryschool.org/our-school/uniform/
If you wish for your child to wear the summer uniform, then they can wear a white short
sleeved shirt and tie with grey shorts, a red gingham dress or red gingham playsuit.

Please note that trainers are only worn on PE days as part of the PE kit.

Reception News

We have had such a lovely sunny week in reception filled with lots of Easter activities and
fun. As you will have seen we have been making fantastic Easter bonnets and Easter
cards and had an amazing time showing off our wonderful creations on our Easter bonnet
parade. We even performed a Spanish Easter bunny dance. We had a very special Easter
visit this week from the Easter Bunny who hid chocolate eggs all over the roof garden for
us to find. We have now finished reading our Topic book Beegu and have been practising
retelling the story in preparation for story mapping. In maths we have been exploring 2D
shapes and discussing their properties. A big thank you to all the parents who have

https://hackneynewprimaryschool.org/our-school/uniform/


donated toys, the children have really enjoyed playing with them! Wishing you all a
fantastic Easter break and looking forward to seeing you all in two weeks.

Year 1 News

We have had a fantastic final week of the term. In English we finished off our creative story
writing and even had a go at reading them aloud for people to act out. This week in maths
we recapped numbers to 50 looking at sequencing numbers, missing number problems
and tens and ones. Next term we will explore money. This would be a great thing to
practise over the holidays and maybe create a shop at home with a price list. We finished
the week with a lovely Easter bonnet parade on the roof garden which the children enjoyed
and the sun shone brightly for. We had a lovely Easter egg hunt on the roof garden and
found so many delicious eggs. Thank you for all your hard work over this term with Bug
Club (Reading, SPAG and Phonics) as well as Numberbots and TTRS. Please have a
lovely Easter break. We look forward to seeing you all in the summer term.

Year 2 News

What a busy and exciting last week we have had in Year 2. In English we finished our core
book ‘Rapunzel’ by Bethan Woollvin. We created wanted posters for a certain villain we
wanted to catch when reading this incredible book. This week in maths we reviewed
adding and subtracting two 2 digit numbers. The children have multiple strategies for this.
We focused on how to add or subtract when the two numbers bridge ten. This would be a
great skill to practise over the holidays along with time telling. At the end of the week we
reviewed directional language and learned about grid coordinates. These skills helped us
create an Easter egg treasure hunt for one of our classmates to solve. We finished the
week with a very energetic Easter egg hunt and bonnet parade and dance. It has been a
wonderful term of learning both at home and in school, we look forward to seeing you all
after the break, rested and ready for summer term!



Year 3 News

What a lovely final week of term filled with sunshine, chocolate eggs, Easter bonnets and
hummus! In English we finished off our African Tale about Anansi the Spider. It gave us a
great opportunity to be creative and take Anansi on a whole mixture of different
adventures. In maths we continued to practice counting in fractions. Ask us how many
halves, thirds or quarters make a whole. We had a go at making some homemade
hummus for our design technology project. The best part was we got to eat it too. Our
highlights of the week were seeing all the year 3’s getting really creative making easter
bonnets and we had a great time parading them for each other on the rooftop. It was really
lovely to hear them all giving compliments to one another about their fantastic designs.
Another highlight of course was the easter egg hunt and seeing the excitement on their
faces as they located the eggs. What a great end to the term and we look forward to
welcoming you all back in the summer term. Have a great Easter!

Year 4 News

It has been a wonderful sunshine filled week in Year 4 with lots of amazing learning. In
English we have been writing our own sequels to our core text ‘The Promise’. We have
been incredibly creative, creating gripping stories in keeping with the original book’s style
and genre. We also finished reading ‘A Midsummer Night’s Dream’ and all really enjoyed
the magic-filled ending! In maths we have been focussing on worded problems this week,
bringing in lots of previous learning on multiplication and division and fractions of amounts.
We have also been focussing on our 9 and 11 times tables over the last few weeks and
have been very impressed with how much quicker everyone has become. Test these out
with us at home! Of course the biggest highlights of the week have been our Easter
celebrations. We made beautiful Easter bonnets using natural materials and had a parade
to decide our prize winners! We also enjoyed an Easter scavenger hunt with prizes for all!
Have a wonderful holiday everyone and see you in a few weeks time.



Year 5 News

What a lovely last week of term we’ve had in year 5! Children have enjoyed editing and
publishing our newspaper articles connected with our core book ‘The Song from
Somewhere Else.’ We have been so impressed with the formal style, factual language and
journalistic expressions they have included in their writing. There are definitely a few
budding journalists in this year group! In maths, we began a topic on decimals which
means we have recapped tenths and hundredths and learned about thousandths for the
first time. In science, we reviewed our learning for the term with a quiz. The children made
some beautiful, creative Easter bonnets from entirely natural materials and they loved
participating in the Easter Parade and Egg Hunt.

Award Winners
We are delighted to share with you this week’s award winners.

School Award Star of the Week Perfectly
Presented

Brilliantly
Behaved

Friend of the
Week

Lions Ayman Nina Laura Scarlett

Tigers KD Jiriaya William Aria

Penguins Harry Ossian Naomi Elmira

Turtles Arlo Sonni Billy Naiomi

Gorillas Kareema Sofia Rumi Edgar

Orangutans Ela Su Joshua Rilon Lewis



Giant Pandas Feyza Erdogan Isabella Ayda

Polar Bears Bear Lynn Michel Hazal

Whales Bella-Mae Nicole Danny Mattia

Bottlenose Dolphins Brooke Irmak Arturo Mischa

Jaguars Dai-Shonaye Nora Benjamin Anna

Snow Leopards Jordan Tamara Charlie Ella

Yours sincerely,

Ms Afreedi
Headteacher


